
Newcastle Homeowners Discover Hassle-free
Window Treatments with Jacksons Blinds

Jacksons Blinds is bringing a wide range

of window treatments like blinds and

shutters to homeowners and property

managers in Gateshead and Newcastle

GATESHEAD, TYNE AND WEAR, UNITED

KINGDOM, June 7, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Redesigning the

living space can be an expensive affair

and while there are many DIY enthusiasts out there, a professionally executed home

redecoration project is more likely to render the type of visual appeal a homeowner would aim

for. A slightly easier way to transform the living area can be by installing window blinds that can

change the appearance of a home without large-scale renovations. Not just homeowners

Jackson’s Blinds have been

wonderful, the whole

process from start to finish

has been exceptional. The

whole house has been fitted

and I am so pleased with it.”

Lynsey, a happy customer

contemplating revamping their property on a budget,

landlords and commercial property managers too often

need simple and quick ways to revitalise the

accommodation. Using the right type of blinds can add a

flair with new colours and textures. While there are plenty

of window treatment brands available, it can be a wise

decision to choose a local service provider that can provide

more personalised services.

Jacksons Blinds is one such business that caters to window

blinds requirements for commercial and residential purposes in Tyne & Wear, County Durham,

Northumberland, North Tyneside, and South Tyneside.

Some properties have bigger than usual windows, and the measurements are slightly different

from the standard window frames. In such cases, the standard-sized blinds can fall short. This is

why some property managers insist on getting custom-fitted window solutions. However, the

marketplace might not readily offer blinds in unconventional sizes, and this can be more

applicable for the e-commerce marketplaces. In contrast, Jacksons Blinds offers made-to-

measure blinds.

To find a service provider for custom-size window blinds Newcastle can be a challenging

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.google.com/maps?cid=3836103811921886941
https://www.jacksons-blinds.co.uk/blinds/


landscape as it has an abundance of standard window treatment providers on online business

directories, and not every business offers property visits or free consultations. Jacksons Blinds

offers the convenience of a free home visit to help homeowners understand the range of

designs, colours, and fabrics apart from free measurement to ensure every blind fits perfectly.

This can be very helpful for realtors who often need to make quick changes to make the property

look more welcoming and landlords who want to refurbish the rental accommodations without

investing the time or money associated with new installations. Not just wooden, Roman, vision,

vertical, roller, or Venetian blinds, even for requirements related to window shutters Newcastle

property owners can turn to Jacksons Blinds as the service provider offers a timely consultation

and a realistic quote about window treatments that can last longer and are more equipped to

boost the privacy of a room. 

About Jacksons Blinds

A family-run business, Jacksons Blinds is rooted in the local community, catering to window

treatment requirements of homeowners and property developers from Tyneside,

Northumberland, Durham, Newcastle, Gateshead, and Tyne & Wear. A team of experts carefully

handles every query for window shutters or blinds, helping customers understand the real value

of a product, and enabling them to make well-informed decisions. Specialists in window blinds,

the company provides a wide range of conventional, modern, and emerging blinds, for

commercial and residential settings. The window treatments and supplies come with insight

about different colours, textures, materials, installation methods, or the need to invest in repairs

and upgrades. The services include support for custom-size blinds and features like child safety.
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